The Royal New Brunswick Rifle Association
Promoting marksmanship through competition since 1866

RNBRA Annual General Meeting Minutes
October 27, 2019
Smitty’s Restaurant, Sussex NB
Attendees:
Adam MacDonald
Conrad Leroux
Debbie Craig
Dollard LeBlanc
Don Brown
Gord Holloway
Jamie Shanks

Jeffrey Young
Larry Schriver
Laura Kaderly
Lorraine Chapman
Mark McMullin
Shelley Gregan
Steven Stewart

The President called the meeting to order at 9:10am and read Article 10.02 of the RNBRA By-Laws.
1. Moment of Silence: A moment of silence was observed to honour our deceased comrades of the
shooting fraternity.
2. Opening Remarks: The President introduced those in attendance and welcomed all, including Jeffrey
Young who will be appointed as the new RNBRA Treasurer and Jamie Shanks from Sport and
Recreation.
3. Agenda Approval: The President asked the floor for any amendments to the agenda. Conrad
requested to add item 10.1 Constitution Amendment. Dollard motioned, seconded by Steven, that
the agenda be accepted as amended. MOTION CARRIED.
4. Minutes of 2018 AGM: The Recording Secretary read the minutes of the 2018 RNBRA AGM, held on
October 14, 2018, which have been posted on the RNBRA website.
5. Matters Arising from 2018 AGM Minutes: The President noted that for the 2019-20 year, the Board
has increased the funding available for Youth Programs to $5,000. Larry moved, seconded by Jeff,
to accept the 2018 AGM Minutes. MOTION CARRIED.
6. Activity Reports
6.1.

President’s Report: The President read his submitted 2019 report. See attached.

6.2.

Membership Report: The Membership Secretary read her submitted 2019 report. See attached.

6.3.

Audit Committee Report: The Audit Committee has not completed its internal audit of the 2018
financials. This is expected to be completed during Treasurer-position turnover.
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6.4.

Treasurer’s Report: The Treasurer submitted Balance Sheet and Profit Loss statements for the
2018-2019 fiscal year. See attached. The 2019-2020 funds have not yet been distributed to
the Sections. Laura McGuire has submitted her external review of the financials. Shelley noted
that the fees to use Quickbooks is increasing, but she recommends continuing to use the
program.

6.5.

Pistol Section Report: Larry Schriver read his submitted 2019 report. See attached.

6.6.

Fullbore Section Report: Adam MacDonald read his submitted 2019 report. See attached.

6.7.

Benchrest Report: Conrad read his submitted 2019 report. See attached.

6.8.

Shotgun & Smallbore Report: Conrad presented the 2019 report. The Shotgun Championship
was held in August at Fredericton Trap & Skeet Club with great success and attendees from
across Canada and New England. The Provincial Championships was held in October again at
FTSC. Steven noted that the club did an excellent job and they hope to host it again in three
years. Attendance however was low, possibly due to it being held during a holiday weekend.

6.9.

Steven motioned, seconded by Don, to accept all the submitted and presented activity reports.
MOTION CARRIED.

7. Committee Reports
7.1.

Trophy Trustee: Conrad read the submitted 2019 report and moved, seconded by Jeff, to
accept his report. Gord thanked Conrad for his continuous work as the Trophy Trustee.
MOTION CARRIED.

7.2.

Conduct & Discipline Policy: Lorraine presented the two new proposed policies: (1) Code of
Conduct and Ethics and (2) Discipline and Complaints. With permission from the DCRA, the
Policy Committee modified the existing DCRA policies to suit the RNBRA. Shelley requested
one amendment to the Conduct & Ethics Policy Item 6.l to change “bail conditions” to
“undertakings”. Steven motioned, seconded by Larry, to accept the two proposed policies as
amended. MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. Jamie noted the Policy Committee did an
excellent job preparing these documents that are important to have as a sport authority.

7.3.

Nominations Committee: Larry read the submitted 2019 report. See attached. Larry announced
that Steven Stewart was nominated for a Lifetime Membership to the RNBRA. Larry motioned,
seconded by Mark, to accept his report. MOTION CARRIED.
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8. Elections of Officers for 2019/2020:
8.1.

Due to a full slate of officers on the ballot, nominations from the floor were not accepted. Larry
and Laura distributed ballots. The nominees were:
1. President: Debbie Craig
2. 1st Vice-President: Steven Stewart
3. 2nd Vice-President: Lorraine Chapman
4. Director at Large: Adam MacDonald
5. Director at Large: Dick Platt
6. Director at Large: Larry Schriver
7. Lifetime Member: Steven Stewart

8.2.

Jamie, Laura and Shelley tallied the votes. The full slate of officers as nominated was elected
by majority. Larry thanked everyone who volunteered their name to stand for election. Gord
also thanked everyone, especially Conrad who had served as Past President for 3 years and
Debbie who will be the second female RNBRA President. Steven thanked everyone for the
special nomination, stating he was completely surprised. Debbie thanked Gord for his work as
President. Laura moved, seconded by Jeff, to destroy the ballots. MOTION CARRIED.

9. Comments from Affiliated Clubs:
9.1.

Lake George Gun Club: Lorraine said they have been working at Lake George to bring the
range up to the code, with great help from Steven. They have also purchased an AED, first aid
kit and trauma kit. Range policies include inspecting this equipment twice a year and ensuring
someone trained in First Aid is at every match. Some issues their members are facing are the
long waitlist to get their licenses renewed. Gord noted that the RNBRA is trying to build a
relationship with the CFO. On Dollard’s recommendation, Lorraine volunteered to reach out to
Wade Clifford for assistance/information.

9.2.

Saint Anthony: Dollard described some of the improvements that have been installed at the
range, including a parking lot, new backstops, new frames and new shelters over the benches.
He also noted they are considering building an indoor range.

9.3.

Woodstock Pistol & Rifle Club: Jeff said the club has increased its membership to 283 members
due to land acquisition and range improvements.

9.4.

Thomaston Corner Shooting Club: In 2019, Larry said, the club hosted its first Black Badge
Course and was able to host Level II matches. The club currently has around 66 members.
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10. New Business
10.1. Constitution Amendment: Conrad noted that to allow for the development of more sections
within the RNBRA, the Constitution Item 5.1 should be modified to read, “Members and/or
affiliated clubs of the Association may group themselves into Sections or Provincial
Organizations based on shooting disciplines. The establishment of sections will follow due
parliamentary process including prior notification of intention to establish a section to RNBRA
affiliated clubs and public election of officers. The section will have a constitution/by-laws and
will be financially sound.” See attached submitted background information and Notice of
Motion. Conrad moved, seconded by Jeff and Larry, that this be brought to the RNBRA Board
and, if acceptable to the Board, be voted on at the 2020 AGM. MOTION CARRIED. Jamie noted
that we have a local sporting representative that can assist with development of by-laws &
constitutions.
The RNBRA AGM was adjourned at 11:25 am.

Prepared by Laura Kaderly
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RNBRA Annual General Meeting
President’s Report
Gordon Holloway
Sussex New Brunswick
October 27, 2019

I have completed 3 years as RNBRA President and it is time to pass the
responsibilities along and move into other roles. It is also a good opportunity to
reflect on the RNBRA and its role in the NB shooting community. The primary roles
of the RNBRA are the development of civilian marksmanship through competition
and firearms safety. It is, however, the promotion of civilian marksmanship that is
unique to the RNBRA.
To fulfill this role requires that the RNBRA support competitive events in each of
the shooting sports. Last year, RNBRA sanctioned provincial championships were
held for fullbore, shotgun, benchrest and smallbore. In every case, these events
take a lot of effort on the part of RNBRA members and host clubs. However,
provincial level competition is essential for exposing NB shooters to high levels of
skill and preparing them for national and international competition.
From my own experience in fullbore, I can say that the competitive shooting
program run by the RNBRA developed top F-Class competitors who finished 1st
and 2nd in the Canadian National in 2018 and 2nd, 3rd, and 4th in the 2019. The NB
F-Class Rifle Team has won the National LUM match both in 2018 and 2019. The
Canadian Bisley F-Class Rifle team, composed of 3 NB shooters and 1 Quebec
shooter, won the International Match at the 150th Imperial Meeting in Bisley
England in 2019. NB shooters won 2 of 3 Challenge Cups at Bisley and 2 dozen
match medals. This level of success must be developed over time at lower levels
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where leadership can emerge to develop and focus other athletes. The RNBRA
fullbore has a 150-year history of doing just that and there have been many similar
successes over the years.
The competitive program in practical pistol in NB is run by IPSC-NB with RNBRA
support, and it provides a comprehensive structure of competition which
culminates in provincial level championship. It produces shooters that compete
and win at the national and international level. The IPSC National Championship
will be held in NB in 2021.
Having a province wide competitive frame work is an essential for development of
top athletes. In NB this means working with shooting clubs to host events and
attract members to competition. The RNBRA initiated an Outreach Program to visit
RNBRA affiliated shooting clubs and reinforce the marksmanship and competition
that is already in place. This program will be continued in 2020 and combined with
expanded support for Youth Programs that teach firearms safety and
marksmanship.
It is my hope that the RNBRA can build on our recent successes and expand our
competitive shooting programs to include more of the shooting disciplines.
Serving as President of the RNBRA has been an honour and working with the
volunteers that make up the RNBRA Board has been a pleasure.

Good Shooting

Gordon Holloway
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As of October 26, the RNBRA has 19 affiliated clubs (see list below) which include a total of 3296
members, almost 10% more than last year. Of those members, 6% are female and 2.5% are under 19.
The majority of clubs affiliated prior to April and one club affiliated under the First-Time Affiliation
Program, with their 2019 fees waived.
There are currently 111 individual members, which is 10 members less than last year, but still 10
members more than 2017. Almost 16% are female (8% higher than 2018) and there are no registered
Youths (Under 19). 70% of members are also members of affiliated clubs. 47 members joined at RSO
courses. The last membership was submitted at the end of July.

If anyone is interested in renewing today for 2020 and their information has not changed from last year,
see me at the break or after the meeting to pay & receive your card.

2019 Affiliated Clubs
IPSC New Brunswick
Upper Miramichi Firearms Club Inc.
River Valley Sporting Association, Inc.
St. Croix Sportsman Club Inc.
Lake George Gun Club Inc.
Fredericton Trap & Skeet Club
Fundy Shooting Sports Inc.
O'Dell Collectors and Shooters Fraternity Inc.
Minto Gun Club (1979) Inc.
Woodstock Pistol & Rifle Club Inc.
Club de Tir Chaleur Shooting Club Inc.
Club de Tir Saint-Antoine Gun Club Inc.
River Valley Biathlon Club (Oromocto Biathlon Club)
L’association Chasse et Pêche de L’Île Lamèque
St Martins Gun Club Inc.
Hampton Rifle & Pistol Club Inc.
Thomaston Corner Shooting Club
Sussex Fish and Game Association Inc
Saint Gabriel Precision Shooting Club
Prepared by L. Kaderly
October 26, 2019

RNBRA
BALANCE SHEET
As of March 31, 2019

TOTAL

Assets
Current Assets
Cash and Cash Equivalent
RNBRA Cash Balance

65,798.41

RNBRA Trust Funds To be Invested
Total RNBRA Cash Balance
Total Cash and Cash Equivalent
Total Current Assets

0.00
65,798.41
$65,798.41
$65,798.41

Non-current Assets
Alban Emery Trust (Fullbore Trust Fund 1
of 3)

2,205.80

Burge Lockett and Snow Trust (Fullbore
Trust Fund 2 of 3)

2,981.52

Fullbore Activity/Lockett Memorial Fund
(Fullbore Trust Fund 3 of 3)

4,082.83

MacGillivray Trust Fund

4,822.84

RNBRA Investment

19,680.84

RNBRA Short Term Investment
Total Non Current Assets
Total Assets

5,571.15
$39,344.98
$105,143.39

Liabilities and Equity
Liabilities
Total Liabilities
Equity
Opening Balance Equity

104,199.85

Retained Earnings

-176.40

Profit for the year

1,119.94

Total Equity
Total Liabilities and Equity

$105,143.39
$105,143.39

Accrual Basis Friday, October 25, 2019 07:41 PM GMT-7
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RNBRA
PROFIT AND LOSS
April 2018 - March 2019

TOTAL

INCOME
Gross Receipts

33,112.88

Total Income

$33,112.88

GROSS PROFIT

$33,112.88

EXPENSES
Annual Shotgun Championhip

483.87

Bank Charges

312.00

Coaching Initiatives

123.58

DCRA

100.00

Fullbore Investment Interest

115.88

Fullbore Section

100.00

Insurance

1,704.30

Legal and Professional Fees

5,150.00

Meeting Expenses

164.59

Office Expenses

776.21

Printing Expenses

100.60

Promotional - Website

1,355.00

Provincial Benchrest Shoot

524.80

Range Development

437.29

Range Inspection Consultation

85.95

Range Officer Training

1,338.92

Range Outreach

211.20

Roundtable on Handgun Violence

156.00

Shooting Federation of Canada

100.00

Sport & Leisure Branch Funding Provided to
Sections (Funding Proposals)

11,500.00

Sport NB

230.00

Youth Shooting Initiatives
Total Expenses
PROFIT

950.00
$26,020.19
$7,092.69

Accrual Basis Friday, October 25, 2019 07:42 PM GMT-7
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Pistol Section Report
Prepared by: Larry Schriver
October 27th, 2019

IPSC NB currently has 183 members. The 2019 shooting season saw 24 sanctioned Level 2 and two Level
3 matches held throughout the province. There were 12 Black Badge courses conducted that introduced
64 new competitors to the sport
Five new Range Officers and four new Chief Range Officers were trained this year.

The 2019 IPSC New Brunswick Provincial Championships were held at the Woodstock Pistol & Rifle Club
on September 14 and 15th. This year’s competition was the largest in the province’s history with 76
competitors representing the provinces of QC, NL, NS, PE and NB.
All IPSC divisions were represented which included Open, Standard, Production, Production Optics,
Production Optics Light, Classic, Revolver, and for the first time Pistol Calibre Carbine. Awards were also
presented in several categories including Production Senior, Production Optics Senior, Production Optics
Super Senior, Ladies Production and Junior.
This competition also met IPSC World’s requirement of 5 competitors in several of these categories and
provided President’s Medals for the match in the following categories: Production Senior, Production
Optics Senior, Production Optics Super Senior, and Ladies Category.
The 2019 IPSC NB Annual General Meeting was held on the range after the match and was attended by
approximately 30 members. Rick Telesnicki was acclaimed as Section Coordinator and will hold this
position for the next two years. Eight clubs have appointed Club Representatives who serve on the
Executive for a one year term.
The funding provided received from the RNBRA greatly enhances the IPSC program here in New
Brunswick. These funds allow us to provide officials training in various locations in the province.
Respectfully submitted by Larry Schriver
RNBRA Pistol Section Representative

2019 Annual Report of the RNBRA Fullbore Section
to the Annual General Meeting of the Royal New Brunswick Rifle Association
Adam MacDonald, October 25, 2019
2019 was a very successful year for New Brunswick fullbore shooting. We hosted 15 fullbore events at Batouche on
Gagetown, St Antoine, and St Gabriel ranges, as well as 7 black powder and precision rifle matches at Batouche, and 3
precision rifle matches at Enniskillen.
Thank you to our 9 fullbore match directors this year from three host clubs, who were Mark McMullin, Conrad Leroux,
Daniel Chisholm, Paul Bastarache, JC Gautreau, Ron Surette, Michelle Cormier, Gord Holloway, and myself.
Thank you to the fullbore section executive, which consists of myself (chairman), Mark McMullin (vice chairman and
representative to the RNBRA board), and Ken Kyle (treasurer). Our secretary Don Coleman passed away in January. He
was a dedicated target rifle shooter who supported the fullbore section for many years and will be missed. Thanks to
Mark Cormier for stepping in as secretary this year.
Early this year we completed a full set of 12 new target frames, which are much easier to set up. Thanks to Ken Kyle and
Mark Cormier for building these frames at home. It was a lot of work and it is much appreciated by everyone who helps
set up for a match.
We had a challenge at the start of this year with range bookings. We ran into a change in procedure that almost caused
us to lose access to the range. Gord and Mark stepped up and navigated the paperwork and ensured that we did not
have any major scheduling problems.
This year we hosted the Eastern F-Class championship for the second time. This is a national level event which was
attended by 27 competitors from New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and PEI, as well as three shooters from Ontario, three
from Quebec, two from Maine, and one each from Michigan, Tennessee, and New Hampshire. The top individual scores
were by the same shooters as last year: Gord Ogg in F-Open and myself in F-TR. We also held a team match with six full
teams, which was won by the team from Ontario in F-Open and New Brunswick in F-TR. The match went very smoothly
and everyone had a great time.
We had 12 shooters at our provincial prize match this year, with top prize going to myself in FTR class and Marcel Kolb in
TR class, both only 1 point over second place.
This year four F-Class shooters (myself, Francis Bezeau, Gord Holloway, and Ken Kyle) from New Brunswick travelled to
Bisley in England and joined four other F-Class shooters from Quebec and PEI to form the Canadian F-Class team. This
was the first time in many years that Canada has had an F-Class team at Bisley, and I would say we made quite an
impression on our British hosts.
Gord Holloway finished 3rd place in the grand aggregate, Ken Kyle was 6th place, I was 8th, and Francis Bezeau was 15th.
Gord also finished first place in the match rifle competition a week earlier, which uses the F-Class target at 1200 yards,
which is incredibly challenging.
The highlight of the journey was our team winning the International team match, which was fired against teams from
England and Germany. Despite the other teams using only F-Open rifles, we managed to win with an even split of FOpen and FTR. It was an incredible experience and really shows how all of the shooters from the Atlantic provinces can
consistently perform at the highest level anywhere in the world.

Special thanks to Gord Holloway for taking on the massive challenge of shipping 2600 rounds of ammunition across the
ocean, which turned out to be extremely challenging to organize. Our success would not have been possible if the
ammunition didn’t get there on time, and it was close. Thanks to Marius Dechamplain for driving the boxes to Ottawa
and Kathy Corcoran and Daniel Chisholm for repacking boxes at the DCRA office.
This year at the Canadian F-Class Nationals there were six F-Class shooters from New Brunswick: myself, Gord, Ken,
Mark Cormier, Tony Pham, and Matt Wolf. Dave Harry from Alberta won the grand aggregate this year, but New
Brunswick shooters were right on his heels with Gord in 2nd, myself in 3rd, and Tony in 4th. Ken Kyle finished 10th, Matt
Wolf in 11th, and Mark Cormier in 19th, out of a total 29 FTR shooters.
Tony’s 4th place finish at the nationals is a significant improvement over last year. He has been practicing nearly every
week and his dedication to improving in F-Class is really paying off.
Team New Brunswick also finished first place in the team match for the second year in a row.
Daniel Chisholm was the only TR shooter from New Brunswick to attend the nationals this year and finished 79th out of
90 shooters.
The Inter-maritime team match was held in Nova Scotia this year, and team New Brunswick finished first ahead of Nova
Scotia by only 2 points. Last year we won by 1 point, so that’s a solid improvement. We also won the British Team match
the following day. Special thanks to Perry Wright and Roly Trainor who both travelled out of province to shoot for the
first time, and Ian Hogg from PEI who also joined our team due to some last minute cancellations. It’s also worth noting
that Perry Wright had the highest overall individual score at the British team match.
The Atlantic Championship and Mini Palma were set to be held in PEI this year, but at the last minute the PEI rifle
association lost access to Alexandra range and were not able to host the match. It was decided to hold the match at
Batouche, and the match went extremely well, with 33 total competitors from the Atlantic Provinces and New England
states. The top scores from the Altantic Championships were Ian Hogg from PEI in TR class, and myself in FTR. The Mini
Palma match was held the following day and our team from Canada won by a decisive margin of 111 points. Thank you
to all of our American friends for changing their travel plans and making this event the largest match we have held in
many years.
Special thanks to Dollard Leblanc for acting as range officer at our major events, and to Conrad Leroux for taking care of
the medal engraving. Also thanks to Mark McMullin for providing a barbecue lunch at pretty much every match he goes
to.
Mark McMullin hosted three 2-day precision rifle matches year, in May, July, and September. Mark has secured access
to Enniskillen range on Gagetown, which is a wide open area that allows steel targets at distances from 300 meters all
the way to 1425 meters. This is a really unique experience and all three matches were well attended. While precision
rifle is very challenging at the high level, it is easier to get into than F-Class or TR and I believe it is very important that
we continue to support this program in order to encourage more casual shooters to start competing and focusing on
improving their skills.
The RNBRA fullbore section ran a very busy schedule this year. All of our matches ran smoothly, many of our shooters
placed at the top in major events, and New Brunswick when shooting as a provincial team was undefeated at every
match we competed in this year.
We look forward to continued success next year. Respectfully submitted to the board and members of the RNBRA,
Adam MacDonald, Fullbore Section Chairman
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Nominating Committee Report AGM
October 29th, 2019
Nominations were received for the following positions:
1st Vice President

Steven Stewart

2nd Vice President

Lorraine Chapman

No nominations were received for President or for Directors-at-Large by the nominations deadline so
the committee began reaching out to RNBRA members. The following individuals have since put
forward their names for these positions:
President

Debbie Craig

Director at Large

Richard “Dick” Platt

Director at Large

Larry Schriver

Director at Large

Adam MacDonald

There is also a nomination this year for a lifetime member: Steven Stewart

